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***** Print on Demand *****.In the third of an exciting new series, Sandy Reid runs into a problem of
the dead kind and soon the police want her to butt out, the State Attorney wants her disbarred, and
the killer wants her dead. Not the best situation for a brand new lawyer who s trying to live down a
reputation for being sassy and reckless. Fresh from passing the Florida bar exam she stumbles over
a potential client-shot between the eyes. Sandy believes the murdered woman is asking her to find
the killer. How else to explain the mysterious spot of blood Sandy later discovers on her own hand?
That drop of blood changes everything. Sandy begins a personal vendetta to find the killer. Her new
law partner, Martin, joins in to help, and although he has a more intimate relationship in mind, he s
not the one she becomes interested in along the way. In any case, she doesn t intend to stray from
her hunky detective lover-or does she? Then, a friend in Martin s group kills himself-or was it a
second murder cleverly disguised...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be worth purchasing. It typically fails to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- K en Wa tsica-- K en Wa tsica

Merely no terms to explain. it was actually writtern quite properly and helpful. I realized this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Cletus Q uig ley-- Cletus Q uig ley
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